Heading back to school

G

ood news! I wanted to start this issue
by letting you know that my husband and I
now live in Williamsburg. You may have noticed that the return address on the magazine
has previously shown a Chesapeake, VA address. A few weeks ago we were finally able
to sell our home, something we had been trying to do for months, and we now live off
Jamestown Road in Williamsburg.
This is important to me for a number of
reasons: First, I think I can do a better job
bringing you relevant and interesting stories
if I live here and become a part of this community. It’s a real disadvantage to produce a
magazine for Williamsburg devoted to human
interest stories about
its people when you
are observing from the
outside in. Fortunately I
have some very talented
writers who are producing excellent work each
month who also live
here: Karen Haywood
Queen, Muna Killingback, Suzanne S. Lanier and Linda Landreth
Phelps. Often I have
relied on their insight
to make sure our stories
were on the mark.
Second, I think every community develops
its own culture and one can only understand
that culture by fully experiencing it. If my
stories are going to ring true with my readers,
I need to live here to know how to connect
with them. I want to get to know the community better and build relationships with
people in this area.
Third, I spent 25 years in the newspaper business and I am definitely “old school”
when it comes to certain aspects of the business such as journalistic integrity, and yes,
where a publisher should live. After fourteen years learning the newspaper business
in Lynchburg VA, I spent some years working in other places including Alabama, Maryland and Hampton Roads at both The Virginian-Pilot and the Daily Press. I published six
community newspapers in Baldwin County,
AL near Mobile: Fairhope Courier, The Baldwin
Times, The Islander, The Bulletin, The Onlooker
and The Independent. I have also published
several military newspapers including The
Globe (Camp Lejeune), the Rotovue (New River Air Station) and the Sentinel (Fort Hood,
TX). One thing an “old school” newspaper
person feels strongly about is living in the
community that is being served by that newspaper. I don’t think it should be any different
for a magazine like Next Door Neighbors, one
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that is devoted to local content and is designed to reach you in a relevant, interesting
and sometimes uplifting manner.
Another reason I am thrilled to be living
in Williamsburg is that I think I was coming close to losing my mind making that
trip from Chesapeake to Williamsburg and
back! Day after day I made the journey to
Williamsburg, often in bumper to bumper
traffic, hoping at least one of the tunnels
was free and clear from a fender bender as I
made my trek. On a good day I could make
the trip in an hour and fifteen minutes one
way. On a bad day - well,
there have been days
during the summer that
have taken me two and a
half hours to get back to
Chesapeake.
But above all else,
we are happy to be living here because Williamsburg is a wonderful
community and a great
place to meet new “next
door neighbors”!
There is a second bit
of good news that I also
hope you have discovered by now. Next Door
Neighbors is taking a step
up in the level of quality
we are bringing to you
each month. With this
Meredith Collins, Publisher issue on Education, we
have increased the weight of the paper to
give Next Door Neighbors more of a magazine
feel. We have made some design changes to
create a more upscale look while still serving our advertisers well. Most magazines will
provide several pages of editorial content
followed by several pages of advertisements
stacked on top of one another. We are trying
to give both readers and businesses our best
and we believe we can create the right reading environment without pushing all of the
paid advertising to a few pages. After all, it is
the advertisers who are paying for the printing, postage, and other expenses to enable
you to receive the magazine each month.
Lastly, I have been fortunate to gain the
expertise of some true photography and design professionals who are working with me
to elevate the look of Next Door Neighbors.
Williamsburg’s Monica Sigmon, and Los
Angeles based, Michael Taylor, are acting as
consultants to Next Door Neighbors to help
give you a better magazine each and every
month. Monica is shooting the cover photos
and working with me hands-on as a design
consultant. I am honored to have their input and I hope you will see the results of
all of our work in this issue and those yet
to come. NDN
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Building the Future
Williamsburg students share insights into their journeys in education
By Linda Landreth Phelps

Knowledge is power, as the old saying
goes. Napoleon Hill, an early 20th-century
proponent of positive thinking, urged people
to “Cherish your vision and your dreams, as
they are the children of your soul, the blueprints of your ultimate achievements. Become the architect of your destiny, capable
of building a lifetime of accomplishment.”
All good architects begin with a sound design
and build on a solid foundation, and when it
comes to your future, that foundation begins
with education.
Our visions and dreams are formed as we
grow. If we are fortunate, they will be carefully nurtured and gently molded by parents
and teachers who will guide us along the
way. Joshua Abelard is a brilliant young man
who at 17 is already a rising junior at William & Mary, majoring in chemistry.
His dream is to be a scientist or
engineer. He was homeschooled
all of his life, and says that he attributes his success to involved,
supportive parents and the advantages of homeschooling.
“My parents and I made the
decision about where

to go to college together. They essentially also influenced Sydney Giblin, a senior at
served as my coaches. We liked W&M’s aca- Jamestown High School (JHS), in a positive
demic reputation and knew I would be given way. Sydney is literally reaching for the stars.
the opportunity to learn a lot during my four Her ambition isn’t confined to the earth; she
years there.” There is the added advantage wants to explore space as an astronaut. At
for a student as young as he was when ac- 17, she has her vision firmly in place and is
cepted into W&M of being right here in building her education around that ambition.
town, close to home.
“I would just LOVE to
“Homeschooling alBeing taught at be an astronaut!” Sydney
lowed me to learn at my
home led me to says. “Maybe some day I’ll
own pace without being
held back or pushed too
love learning for be lucky enough to be chosen.”
quickly,” he continued. “I
its
own
sake.
Luck may be a factor, but
could continue to the next
- Joshua Abelard
the proper preparation is
level immediately after
even more important. Sydfinishing a course without
waiting for the next semester. Courses that ney was taught at home through her middle
gave me trouble were extended as necessary school years, and then moved on to JHS to
until I understood it fully. Best of all, take advantage of Advanced Placement (AP)
being taught at home led me to love classes to earn college credits. She has allearning for its own sake. The em- ready taken every math class that high school
phasis was on gaining knowledge, had to offer. Sydney is hoping to fit Linear
not just making high grades - but Algebra, a course at one of the local colleges,
I was also able to get excellent into her busy senior year, making a total of
scores on my tests because I knew twelve AP courses on her high school transcript. The College Board offers AP tests in
the subject well.”
Although now attending a pub- over 32 subjects. The tests have earned nearly universal respect among colleges
lic school, homeschooling has
and universities, and many institutions offer college credit for highscoring students.
Looking ahead, Sydney can
see herself following in her father’s footsteps with a degree

Joshua Abelard
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in aerospace engineering, then pursuing a months after the wedding. She was expectgraduate degree and getting a job with Lock- ing her fourth baby when her marraige ended
heed Martin, Boeing, or perhaps NASA, with once again leaving her as the sole provider…
a concentration in space exploration.
but now for four children.
As a senior, Sydney admits to being just
“I found work where I could - two or three
a bit stressed about admission to the school minimum wage jobs at a time sometimes,
of her choice, but her anticipation of college driving a forklift, working in management
is palpable.
in a Dunkin’ Donuts, eventually establishing
“I’m mostly just
excited - not too
many worries now,”
she says. “I’m sure
when it comes, I’ll be
more scared. College
will be harder than
high school, plus I’ll
have to stay focused
with all the new freedoms of college.”
Sydney is an unusually articulate and
mature teenager, and
if she stays as focused as she is right
now, her future looks
limitless.
In life, the brightest students and highest achievers are the
squeaky wheels - they
get a lot of “grease”,
educational and otherwise. Smart people
know that investing
in a little lubrication
early on will make an
enormous difference Sydney Giblin, a senior, was homeschooled when she was younger and now atin the future.
tends public school at Jamestown High School.
Not all college students are teenagers; some put their dreams a house cleaning business of my own,” she
on hold, only to rekindle them later. Deena says. “I became a Christian and wound up
Walls, 34, could easily qualify as the poster giving that business to a friend when I felt
girl for continuing education. (See cover photo.) the call to minister to those in need. For the
She had her first baby at 16, graduated at last eight years I’ve been serving at Grove
17, and was married two weeks later. It was Christian Outreach Center as the Assistant
a marriage that didn’t last, and she eventu- Director. I’m a self-supported missionary
ally found herself a single mom of three - meaning individuals and churches who bechildren. After struggling to support her lieve in what God is doing at Grove provide
children alone for years, she thought she had for our financial needs.”
finally found the man of her dreams. That
Deena is very intelligent and loves to write,
dream turned into an ugly nightmare just five but felt hobbled by her lack of knowledge
4
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of things such as proper grammar. She’s now
hungry for the formal education that she
didn’t get when she was younger.
“A dear friend encouraged me to go to
Thomas Nelson and take the aptitude test,”
she explains. “I did great, and signed up for
classes on the spot. I wasn’t much of a student in high school - I wanted to graduate,
but that was it. Now I’m taking things I’m
passionately interested in, such as Substance
Abuse and other counseling courses, and
working towards my Associate of Applied
Science degree in Human Services/Public
Relations. Once my older kids are grown and
I have more time, I may want to be a parole
officer. I’m taking 13 credits next semester,
almost doubling the total credits I have. It’s
so different now - I was really mad at myself
when I got a “B” last semester and blew my
4.0 GPA!”
Taking time away from her kids, now 17,
14, 12, and 3, to attend class and study is a
sacrifice for the entire family, but seeing their
mom pursue her education is an encouragement to them as well.
“I think I’m giving them a good example
to follow,” Deena says. “They’re really proud
of me, and now my daughter, Destiney, is a
senior and will be going to college next year.
My son is more motivated now, too. He had
no aspirations for higher education at all,
but now he wants to go to a trade school for
heating and air conditioning maintenance or
to be an electrician.” Education is not only
expanding Deena’s horizons, but her contagious enthusiasm for learning inspires her
children to set higher goals for themselves,
too.
Like Joshua, Sydney, and Deena, each
of us has our own vision and dream, the
blueprint that will decide the shape of our
society’s future. It’s been said that education
is the means of transmitting civilization; in
reality, it’s even more than that. Education is
nothing less than the raw material essential
for its ongoing renovation. NDN
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One Man’s
Creed
By Suzanne S. Lanier

Drew Stelljes, Director
Office of Student Volunteer Services
College of William & Mary
Drew Stelljes is calm and articulate when he describes his job,
but underneath that business-like outer layer is a man who
is passionate about turning the hearts of students towards
service to others.
Stelljes is the Director of Student Volunteer Services
(OSVS) at The College of William & Mary (W&M), and is
fervent in his defense of today’s college population. “I can’t
disagree more with people who think this generation is apathetic,” he said. The statistics agree.
According to a 2006 survey, W&M students contributed
three hundred twenty-three thousand hours of service in one
year, just in the local community. That is double the number
of hours from five years ago.
“Student involvement in volunteer service projects escalated after the 9-11 attacks,” Stelljes said. “Our current students were at least 13 years old in 2001. They experienced
that event and the days after and they watched how our
country responded. They have youthful enthusiasm, a
sense of empowerment that they can make a difference and a strong desire to serve. Ninety-one percent of our students were involved in some type of
volunteer service before they arrived at W&M. For
many of them, involvement in service locally and
internationally provides a tangible way in which
they can have an impact during a very complicated time in our history.”
In addition to local projects, the college offers 10 domestic and 15 international service
trips each year. Students have the opportunity to serve in 25 countries on 4 continents.

Drew Stelljes
6
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“Over 1000 students applied for 250 spots
for last year’s spring break service trips,” Stelljes said. He heard that some students planned
to camp out the night before administration
would accept applications in order to be near
the front of the line. “A coworker and I arrived about 6 AM with coffee and doughnuts
expecting to have to step over lumpy sleeping
bags to get to our offices. Instead, the sidewalks were unobstructed. We found a note on
the door that said, ‘Dear W&M student services - We found a way to get in. We’re inside.
Love, The Line.’ ”
We walked into the building to find a large
group of students and sleeping bags, blankets
and pillows strewn all around,” he continued.
“Some were still sleeping; some just waking and
disheveled. They were all waiting just to apply,
with the hope of being chosen as a member
of a team that would provide medical relief,
housing, community outreach and education
to people around the globe. These are not students who are uninvolved or disinterested in
world affairs.”
Stelljes first became interested in volunteer
service as a student himself at James Madison
University (JMU), where he received Masters’
degrees in Counseling Psychology and Student
Development. His first volunteer trip was an

environmental service trip about twelve years seemed all too similar to my own. Their family
ago, and he continued to volunteer as a tutor consisted of two young children, a boy and a
at a retirement center until he left JMU. He ac- girl, a devoted father and husband and a kindcepted a position in the Office of Student Vol- hearted, loving, passionate mother and wife.
unteer Services at W&M in 1999 and has since Both parents hoped for a better life for their
added a PhD in Educhildren and worked
cation to his achievetirelessly to provide for
ments. It is not just his “I can’t disagree more with them. That family was
job. He is immersed in people who think this
happier to have a 300 sq.
a spirit of service.
ft. house than some peogeneration is apathetic.”
In May 2002, Stelljes
ple I know who have a
		
- Drew Stelljes
accompanied a group
3,000 sq. ft. house. I left
of W&M students to Reynosa, Mexico on his feeling energized and hopeful with an intense
first international service trip, which he said desire to help hundreds more have a similar
was also the most memorable.
experience.”
“Amidst harsh conditions, there existed so
There is another job that must be commuch hope, happiness, energy and laughter,” pleted before the first duffle bag is packed.
he recounted. “The community members we “Unlike other universities with multimillion
were supposed to help welcomed us with open dollar budgets that support volunteer service
arms, shared their lives, their homes and their trips, W&M students raise their own funds,”
love of life with us. They had so very little Stelljes said. “They wash cars, they seek sponmaterial goods, but they were rich – in faith, sors…they will raise as much money as it takes
in spirit, in love. We walked along littered dirt to make a friend in a village in Kenya. (That
roads laughing, talking, sometimes singing, trip costs over $2000 per student. Others cost
learning about one another and recognizing as little as $850.)
similarities rather than seeking differences.
The big fundraiser for the Office of VolSeveral community leaders worked beside us unteer Services is a silent/live auction dubbed
and taught us, and we built a 300 sq. ft. cin- “Bidding for Hope” which has historically
der block house for a young family whose life
- continued on page 11
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The Big Leap!
Moving towards the future
with a strong heart an open chute
“

T

By Linda Landreth Phelps

he Future” looms large for those hindsight. With all these questions unan- set goals, and steer them towards the deciyoung people who are preparing to enter into swered for them, the trepidation factor can sions which will prepare them for making
it. It’s a big leap into adulthood and self-suf- be daunting. However, there exists an enor- those career aspirations possible. After all,
ficiency, and it might feel to them the same mous support system of people whose jobs skydivers aren’t shoved out of a plane withway as taking that final step into insubstantial are to help students discover their interests, out the benefit of ground school.
air for a first-time skydiver.
The schools in
Questions may swirl in their
the Williamsburg/
heads - Do I want to go to
James City County
college or would a trade or
area, both public and
the military be better? If
private, do a terrific
college, which one? Are
job of helping young
my grades good enough to
people through this
be accepted to the school I
process with their
want, and can I afford it?
excellent guidance
Did I take the right courses
and counseling sysand have enough extracurtem. Each student
ricular activities? What if
is assigned their own
my chute doesn’t open?
personal counselor
It can be a scary time for
whose job is to point
young adults, a time which
them towards the
most of us already safely
possible while they
on the ground can look
reach for the limit of
Bob Nilson, a counselor at Jamestown High School, helps students work on a four year plan. their imaginations.
back on with the luxury of
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important part of this philosophy.
and Scientific Technology, and Information
Not everyone has the desire, the grades, Technology and Communication. Each stuor the financial means to attend a traditional, dent will still have a “home” school, but stufour-year college to predents from Jamestown,
pare them for their fuLafayette, and Warhill
We are committed to high schools will all be
ture. For these individuals there is a wealth of
making our students eligible to attend the
opportunity within the
aware that school is new Career and Techsystem for anyone who
not the end of their nical Education (CTE)
is motivated to seize it.
courses at Warhill.
journey;
it
should
be
At the new Warhill
Dr. Karen Kolet,
the wheels to take the principal of WHS,
High School (WHS), a
nearly 243,000 square
says, “We are committhem there.
foot facility opening
ted to making our stu- Dr. Karen Kolet
this fall in Williamsburg,
dents aware that school
students will have the opportunity to meet is not the end of their journey; it should be
with a career coach as well as a counselor, the wheels to take them there. ” She also beand will have access to a career room for fur- lieves that one of the best “deals” in career
ther exploration. Through partnership with planning is for a student to take two years
Sentara and Thomas Nelson Community of community college and transfer credits
College, they’ll be able to offer instruction to a four-year school if they choose to conto all James City County students in “ca- tinue. “The bottom line is not what school
reer clusters” such as: Health, Human and a student graduates from, but that they DO
Public Services; Electronics, Engineering graduate, and have an employable skill when

“

“

Bob Nilson, a long-time counselor at
Jamestown High School, says, “All kids have
the same counselor for their entire high
school experience, so we really try to get to
know them. We work on their four-year plan
every year, fine-tuning as we go along. I try
to get them to stretch and take risks and remind them that they need to ‘Consider the
turtle - it never makes progress until it sticks
its neck out!’”
At New Horizons Regional Education
Center, the objective is to provide comprehensive career and technical training for
youth and adults; it’s a place where they can
acquire skills that are needed in today’s job
market. As part of this, a great enrichment
prospect is offered Williamsburg’s most gifted students. The New Horizons Governor’s
School for Science and Technology (NHGS)
offers a part-time accelerated curriculum
and mentorship program designed to promote interest in and develop research skills
related to science, mathematics, and technology. Mentoring on a one-on-one basis is an
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they do. Too many students (50% of those
who go) do not finish college. All too often
they return to their parents’ homes with debt
and no employable skill.”
Within the individual schools themselves,
career planning will mirror the nature of the
institution. Walsingham Academy, a private
Catholic school in Williamsburg celebrating
its 60th anniversary this year, promotes that
due to their rigorous college-prep curriculum, “virtually every Walsingham Academy
graduate attends a four year college or university following commencement.”
Williamsburg Christian Academy (WCA)
is also a college-prep school which is able to
give students a lot of individualized guidance
due to their smaller class size. Their mission
statement reflects their faith-based educational emphasis. WCA’s logo features an
eagle; appropriately, their motto is “Teaching
Them to Fly.”
What if a student wants to be admitted to
a great college but feels like he needs an edge
in order to increase his chances? A higher
SAT/ACT score can lead to acceptance to
better schools as well as potential scholarships. There are a variety of test-prep books,
videos, software, group and online courses
out there, but for the personal touch, both
Sylvan and Huntington Learning Centers
offer one-on-one, customized instruction.
Every student begins with a diagnostic assessment which identifies areas of weakness,
and a program tailored to his or her needs
is created. Students practice by taking actual
ACT exams to ensure that they’re mastering
the material and improving their test-taking
skills. For those whose fundamental skills
need buffing, tutoring in targeted areas is
also available, but knowledge and application
of test-taking strategies alone can lead to significant improvement in scores.
Karen Constantine is a private coach who,
among others, helps students struggling with
issues such as ADD get accepted into their
top choice schools. She says, “Schools look
at far more than the SAT or ACT scores. I
help students focus on every aspect of their
application - academics, sports, leadership,
10
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music, or whatever - as if it were the only criteria by which they will be judged. Most colleges require very specific essays as part of
their application requirements, and I tell my
students to give them what they’re looking
for: warmth, sincerity, and honesty. They
want to like you!”
With all the different programs geared
toward preparation for the future, there is
no reason for anyone to graduate from high

school without the potential to become a
self-sufficient, contributing member of society. Or in other words… a success.
Those of you who are about to make that
big leap into the future take heart; there’s no
need for nail-biting and shaky knees. With
the right preparation and skillful people
“packing your chute”, you can step out and
make your jump with confidence - you’re
sure to have a safe landing! NDN

Dr. Karen Kolet is the principal of Warhill High School and supports career planning to help
students have more successful futures.

- continued from page 7
raised around $20,000. All of that money goes
towards student expenses for service trips. One
of the auction items is tango lessons with actor
Robert Duvall and his wife at their Northern
Virginia home,” he said.
Even though there are no college funds to
support student trips, Stelljes said that President Nichol is wholly committed. “He accompanied a group of students on a trip to the Dominican Republic over winter break in 2006,
and worked along with the students providing
medical relief to residents. He also did some
research on interviewing patients to help us
get more thorough and accurate information,”
Stelljes said.
Stelljes is both proud and solicitous of
his students. “Sometimes the kids come back
shocked by the atrocities they find in some
areas of the United States. Most people think
that the Civil Rights Movement in the U.S. is
over,” he said. “One of our volunteers was so
grieved that he spent his summer studying civil
rights inequities in Syria, and is considering a
career in international civil rights.” 1
Some of the volunteers become emotionally
connected with the recipients of their service.
One young woman volunteers at an orphanage in Romania and works with abandoned,
malnourished infants. She struggles every time

she leaves the babies to come home, and has
difficulty reconciling her two lives. 2
“Some return to campus with an intense
desire to study the causes for the need for
service. But all the students report that service trips are life changing (or “life-charging”).
They learn about themselves and about others.
Stereotypes are shattered and ideas for positive
change are spawned. They are transformed
– their life perspectives, the way they live, the
choices they make. They’ve developed an intense and deep commitment to service. They
hear, they care and they advocate. They are the
next leaders and they are learning an ethic of
care that is being nurtured in impoverished areas and developing countries,” he said.
As for Stelljes, his itinerary for the next
year includes accompanying students on a
medical relief trip to Belize in December/
January, teaching a class on the US response
to hurricane Katrina and a work trip to New
Orleans in the spring. He will then go back to
Reynosa.
It’s very difficult to recognize where the
Director of the Office of Student Volunteer
Services ends and the heart of a man takes
over. NDN

Want to know more about

William & Mary’s
Bidding for Hope?
A Live Community Auction &
HUGE Auction Show
Thursday, October 25th at 7 p.m.
William & Mary Campus

Here’s what you can bid on...
A tango lesson with Academy Awardwinner Robert Duvall, Tides Inn Vacation Package, a customized murder
mystery dinner experience, a Marc
Jacobs designer handbag, golf packages, wedding cakes, family portraits
and more!
Tickets on Sale at
Kimball Theatre Box Office
Got a question?
Want to make a donation?
Please call the W&M Office of
Volunteer Services at
757-221-3263

1 see www.wm.edu/news/index.php?id=5144
2 see www.wm.edu/news/index.php?id=7986
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Ward Ellis

2007 MIDDLE SCHOOL TEACHER OF THE YEAR
By Meredith Collins

I met with Ward Ellis at his
home to get a sense of who
he is, not only as a teacher
but as a person. His home
was comfortable and inviting.
It was nestled next to large
trees on 10 acres of land in
the Toano area with an abun-
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dance of fresh air, plenty of
shade and very suitable accommodations for horses, a
passion both he and his wife,
Geri, share.
Ward was given the honor of 2007 Teacher
of the Year as Toano Middle School’s physical science instructor. Dr. Gary Mathews,

Superintendent of W-JCC Schools, defined
how a teacher can be given this special
honor. “We are recognizing those who, according to their peers, students and others
in the community, have gone the extra mile
in creativity, community service, caring, or a
combination of all of these,” he explained.
“They have consistently demonstrated effort
and passion far above the norm – the kind
that our students and their colleagues will remember for years to come because of their
student empathy, guidance and instructional
expertise.”
I thought back to the teachers who had
made a difference in my own life and wondered if Ward would be like any of them.
What is it that makes some teachers better
than others? Is it knowledge, style or is it that
certain teachers connect with some students
differently than others? If I could turn back
the hands of time and become an 8th grader
once more, would I be able to relate to Ward
as an adult teacher, coach or mentor?
We began the interview with Ward telling
me about his background. He relaxed in his
chair and talked about what it was like to be
an Army brat never staying in any one place
for long. His father was in the Army Corp
of Engineers and growing up he moved 23
times in 20 years. When he finished high
school, Ward attended William & Mary and
earned an undergraduate degree in Topical
Science, a combination of mathematics and
science courses. He also attained a Masters in
Education with a specialization in Biology.
Ward began teaching in Williamsburg
soon after his graduation. “I started off
teaching an introductory physical science
for two years,” Ward said. “I started off at
Berkley which was then a junior high school.
Then I taught two years of biology at the

high school.” He also spent some of his ear- in an administrative setting, Ward began to called and said that I had spoken to him one
ly teaching days coaching both football and think about getting back into the classroom. day about an issue that he had with his girlwrestling. These were sports he had first- Over the years, he had considered other jobs friend and since that time he’d been in a car
hand knowledge of from his former William as most people do from time to time, and accident and had paralysis. He had a strange
& Mary football and a heavy weight wrestling while he knew he could do other things to tone in his voice that made me concerned
experiences. Ward’s face lit up with enthusi- make more money he liked teaching because about what he intended to do. He was tying
asm as he talked about his own experiences it gave him the opportunity to be stimulat- up loose ends. I called the police departplaying football and wrestling. At 6’2’’ and ed and to problem solve. While there were ment up in New England and told them I
212 lbs., he made a strong defensive end for many factors Ward considered he decided to had some grave concerns about this student
the local college. He played under coaches leave administration and go back into teach- doing harm to himself. The comments he
like Marv Levy, Lou Holtz, Bobby Ross and ing, there was one dominant motivation. “I had said to me…I had no idea that they had
others – many who hit the big
meant that much to him and
time in the NFL. “I had some
that he would call just to say
really good coaches,” Ward
‘thanks’. You never know
commented. “I loved playing
what kind of impact you
football.”
make when you are talking to
He harnessed his love for
young people.”
sports as a football and wresWard’s teaching style is his
tling coach during his initial
own but he has made himyears as a teacher. Within a
self a student of sorts by obfew years, however, an indusserving what other teachers
trious Ward made a transition
do well. “I steal from other
into administration. At that
teachers when they have a
time, you could not hold a
good lesson,” he admitted.
paid coaching position if you
“I like to visit other teacher’s
worked in administration so
classes just to see what’s goWard kept his involvement in
ing on – what kind of techcoaching for a few more years
niques or approaches are
without pay.
being used. Everybody’s got
Ward is popular with his students and his horse is pretty fond of him too.
“I became Assistant Printheir own style and there are
cipal at James Blair for about five or six years, wanted to be where the kids are and where some things certainly worth emulating.”
and then I went to Lafayette and I was an As- the rubber meets the road,” he emphasized.
I couldn’t help think that there certainly
sistant Principal there for about five years,”
Ward is back home again with his 8th must be other teachers emulating him, and I
he explained “And then I became Principal graders, teaching them physical science. He was not surprised when he also told me how
at Lafayette for 10 years.”
is doing what he loves. He moves physically excited he was to be back into teaching. “I’m
But even as an administrator, Ward found at a slower pace because of some health is- motivated when my feet hit the floor to go
ways to connect with students. While he was sues resulting from operations to remove tu- to school,” Ward said. “I miss the kids. It’s
Assistant Principal at James Blair, the kids mors in his spinal chord, but his passion for what’s happening in the classroom that exfrom the high school came out and wired his work keeps his heart and mind tuned in cites me.”
his house for him while it was under con- to his life’s work in the same way it was when
I believed him. Honesty and openness are
struction. He had been their teacher in the he started teaching 36 years ago. While the certainly something young kids relate to and
electric class before moving into his new po- summer gives him time to garden, keep up value, and they can sniff out something fake
sition and was confident they could do the his beautiful home and travel with Geri, it in a minute. I, too, appreciated that about
job right.
also gives him time to reflect and anticipate Ward and I knew I had the answer to my
“They designed the blueprints, they got a new year.
question. Yes, if I could turn back the hands
the materials, they figured out how much
A great number of students come back of time and be an 8th grader once more, I
wire was needed and came out and drilled to visit Ward. Some are in college. Some are believe I could relate to Ward as my teacher.
the holes and wired it up,” he explained. well on their way in life. Ward remembers In fact, I’m willing to bet he’d even be one
“They passed inspection with a blue ribbon,” one student’s call that really made an impact of my favorites. NDN
he added, with a smile.
on him. “I had a student call me from MasHowever, after two decades of working sachusetts,” Ward said thinking back. “He
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Richard Ambler
2007 HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER OF THE YEAR
By Meredith Collins

Richard Ambler was selected 2007 Teacher of the Year
on the high school level, like
Ward Ellis his counterpart at
the middle school level. I’m
sure no one who knows him
was surprised, especially not
his mother.
Richard comes from a family of teachers. He was raised in Amherst County and
surrounded by teachers. His mother taught

in Amherst County Schools. His father was a teacher at Dunbar Middle
School in Lynchburg and also served
as an Episcopal Minister. During the
week Richard was around school
teachers in the classroom and Friday
night they came to his home.
“Once a week my family would
have what’s called “Ambler Night,”
Richard explained. “Every Friday
night you just invite a bunch of
friends over to the house and
everyone brings something.

MAKE IT, TAKE IT, BAKE IT!
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Easier with Jane!

10%

off
your entire
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with this ad!
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without hours of grocery
shopping, preparation and
clean up... Call Today!

(757) 229-1262

4854 Longhill Rd. www.supperthymeusa.com
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It was just a social activity. Most of the adults
“I didn’t like it,” he said. “I needed daily
who came were teachers.”
interaction with people of a positive nature.
Despite his exposure to the teaching pro- Sales is not always of a positive nature. It’s
fession, Richard did not think he would be- on weekends and holidays when you want
come a teacher. He even placed a bet with to be with your family. Plus, if you do well
his mother that he would not enter into the one week then they say ‘Oh, you can do betteaching field. But she knew
ter the next week’. So there
differently.
This is the job for is always an upping of the
“I saw how hard they me because you
amount you have to sell. It’s
worked,” Richard recounttough.”
work with people.
ed. “I saw them late at night
After a year and a half
grading. I said early on ‘I’m You feel like you
of sales, Richard went back
never going to be a teach- are doing someto school to get his teaching
er’.”
thing useful. You certificate. “To no surprise
When he finished high
to my mother,” he said,
are contributing
school, he attended William
with a smile.
to
society.
& Mary, just as his grandfaFrom that time on, Richther, older brother and first
ard was in his element docousin had done. He liked the idea of attend- ing perhaps what he was destined to do. He
ing a college a few hours away from home taught for three years in out of state schools
where he could assert some independence before coming back to the area with is wife,
while staying in-state where his education Ginger, who took a position as an assistant
would be more affordable. He earned his de- to Sam Sadler, Vice President of Student Afgree in history and upon graduation worked fairs at William & Mary.
in sales for S&K men’s clothing store.
That was 16 years ago and he has never

questioned his decision to teach in Williamsburg. In the summers he takes care of his
kids and any number of other kids from the
neighborhood while his wife works. The rest
of the year he devotes to his students and
family.
“This is the job for me because you work
with people,” Richard explained. “You feel
like you are doing something useful. You are
contributing to society. You have wonderful
vacations. You are on your children’s schedule and that’s important because my wife can
go to work and I can be with them in the
summer.”
Richard has been at Jamestown High
School since it opened. He teaches senior
government and advanced placement microeconomics, which very few high schools
offer. It’s an elective, so the students who
sign up for his class have a choice regarding
whether they want to take his course or not.
“There is this sense that success breeds
success,” he said. “The students talk to the
next students and say, ‘You have to have soand-so’. I think for any successful teacher,
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“Next Door Neighbors reaches an audience that
may not otherwise be reached by other media.
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very happy to be a part of this publication.”
		
- Frank & Laura Rosalie
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Fitness Together on
Longhill Road in Williamsburg.
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being fair, staying focused on what you need
to do that day, not letting the little things get
in the way. I think those are they keys.”
Richard is very complimentary of teachers
who are in the lower grades because he recognizes they teach the students many fundamentals that do not come to play in his classes. “Teachers of seniors really owe a huge
debt of gratitude to 9th grade teachers,” he
elaborated. “Because 9th grade teachers take
them and train them on how to write a paper,
how to be organized, how to study and I get
them three years later. I don’t deal with the
dating crises, the immaturity, and the ‘Well, I
don’t know how to take notes’ so I feel very
spoiled by the 9th grade teachers because I
have these young adults who are about to go
out into the world and my job is very different. Mine is to get them ready for that world
by showing them that there are two sides to
almost everything.”
As a government teacher, Richard is creative in the classroom. He has turned his
classroom into the floor of the U.S House
of Representatives and conducted mock
elections for local, state and national candidates. He encourages his students to be
open-minded thinkers.
“Government doesn’t necessarily have
answers,” Richard said. “It has responses. A
president can only serve two terms – that’s
a fact. Should a president be able to serve
more if he’s really good? That’s a discussion.
That’s what government is. It’s cool because
there are no right or wrong answers. There’s
a lot of gray. So I promise my students at
the end of the year I will have them more
confused than when they started. And then
they’ll understand life is not quite so clear.”

Richard’s approach to teaching is very
practical: affect change where you can, don’t
sweat the small stuff and control what you
can control. Where did he learn this style?
Perhaps he learned this from his own experiences teaching. Or maybe he learned it from
the many hours he spent in the company of
teachers at home and during “Ambler Nights”
which by the way, still continue each week at
his retired parent’s home in Williamsburg. Or
maybe it’s just in his genes.
I bet his mother knows. NDN
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MEET THOMAS NELSON COMMUNITY COLLEGE’S NEW PROVOST IN WILLIAMSBURG

He’s Bill

DR. WILLIAM J. TRAVIS, ED. D

T

here are some exciting times on the
horizon for Thomas Nelson Community
College in Williamsburg and Dr. William
Travis is happy to be leading the way. No
doubt you have read the newspaper articles
or heard the news that in the spring of 2009,
Thomas Nelson Community College will be
welcoming students to its new campus. Or
perhaps you have seen the beginning construction near Williamsburg Outlet Mall on
Opportunity Way.
For many young people the opening of
this new campus means the opportunity
to take courses and further their education

By Meredith Collins

in classes that have never been available to
them in this area before. For Dr. Travis, or
Bill as he likes to be called, it means he has
the opportunity to take the experience he
has gained in education over the years and
merge it with the specific needs of the area
to put together classes and programs that
are the right fit for Williamsburg.
When he was a young man in college
and later in the Air Force, doors in education
opened for him and he did not hesitate to
step through them. “I always knew I would
enjoy teaching,” Bill explained. “And I had
an opportunity way back when I was finish-

ing my bachelor’s degree, when I was a senior, to do a couple of lab courses at Ohio
State. They would hire you as a lab assistant
and I enjoyed that. Sometime later I had an
opportunity and started teaching as an adjunct instructor. Actually it happened in this
area here when I was at Langley and my first
adjunct classes were for Embry-Riddle up at
Fort Eustis. As I did that more I really realized I enjoyed it. That was fun.”
Bill spent 22 years in the Air Force as
an aircraft maintenance supervisor, a maintenance squadron commander and a chief
of maintenance. He finished his military ca-
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reer as a Lieutenant Colonel before making
education his full-time focus. He enjoyed the
service but he tended to gravitate toward education when opportunities came his way.
“It wasn’t something I could tell you had
been planned all of my life,” Bill said with
some thought. “Back when I was in college
I don’t think I would ever thought I’d be in
this business.”
His love for education that began to
evolve during his military career stayed with
him and he became involved with education
whenever he could. When Bill was preparing
himself to retire from the Air Force he was
also working for Commonwealth College in
Hampton.
“I was teaching some classes
at night and they knew I was
retiring and they offered me
a position to work with
them which was half
teaching and half
administration,” he
said. “And I took that.
I worked for them for
a number of years
and I enjoyed that
and kind of
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expanded it. I realized I enjoyed the admin- nity College has demonstrated its willingness
istrative side as well and that’s kind of how I to partner with the community on other ocgot into an administrative position in higher casions. Most recently, they worked with the
education.”
Chamber of Commerce and Tourism AlliLater, Bill spent time at Johnson & Wales ance to create and implement the Prepare,
University in Norfolk, VA and then began Care, Share Hospitality Program. Now, they
working for Thomas Nelson Community want to partner with locals to help develop
College. Now as Provost in Williamsburg, the right kind of future for the families who
he is making plans to lay down an appropri- live in the Williamsburg area.
ate foundation for the larger Williamsburg
“It would be wrong for Thomas Nelson
school to build upon. One of the main ar- to say ‘here is what you need so here is what
eas of concentration he currently has on his we’re going to develop,’” Bill said. “That’s replate is to assess the needs of the Williams- ally backward in my opinion. We really need
burg community to
to work with the complan and implement We really need to work with munity and try to procourses and programs
what the comthe community and try to duce
that are the right fit
munity needs. When I
produce what the commu- talk about courses and
for this area. To do
- Bill Travis
this, he is asking locals nity needs.
those things I don’t
for help and he’s surwant it to be strictly
veying the community for input.
the credit program. People think of us as
“It’s not so much a formal survey as a credit program and what we teach here is
I’ve been out speaking with numbers of mostly our credit work. But we do have a
groups,” he clarified. “One of the things I large workforce development department.
have been asking folks to do is help me in We’re going to have another workforce deforming what I’m calling a small campus ad- velopment representative up in this area,
visory committee. It’s not like our local we hope very soon. And so we teach a lot
board that advises our president of continuing education programs too and
on overall college matters. But that’s one of the areas we want to expand
these are community connec- here.”
tions, individuals who have
In addition to developing the framework
some interest, who will help for courses and programs, Bill is also making
us to sit down very infor- sure that the dual enrollment program will
mally, quite frankly prob- continue to be a popular offering for high
ably informally by email as school students in the area. This program
much as face to face – but has recently shown tremendous growth and
to bring some perspective promises to continue to expand as more stuin as to what it is the com- dents will be served on the larger campus.
munity really wants us to be
“Dual enrollment takes a couple of difable to provide.”
ferent forms,” Bill commented. “There are
Thomas Nelson Commu- cases where a high school student is physically taking a course on the community col-

lege campus at the same time. That person
is a dual enrolled student. In some cases,
they are using that college course to go back
and count for high school credits as well.
In some cases they are not. The other case,
which is more predominant in our district,
is where the student is taking a course at
the high school that matches what the community college would teach, perhaps in an
introductory level course. In that case the
college works with the high school district
and in some cases with the instructor, to
make sure that they are in fact giving them
the same material that we would be giving at
the college level. If they do that, the student
is dual enrolled at the high school and they
get college credit for that as well.”
As Bill explains some of the ways Thomas Nelson Community College can serve its
students, he keeps coming back to the students themselves. He plans to hold informal
meetings with students, perhaps serving
pizza and drinks, to interact and learn from
them. He wants to gain an understanding of
what is on the students’ minds and find out
what kind of courses they want the community college to offer.
As he talks about getting to know more
students you can tell that this truly interests

him. Bill is approachable and comfortable in
his role, and his experience has taught him
that he doesn’t have to have all the answers
– that he can open his office doors and his
ears to the ideas of others, including the very
people who will be attending the community
college to further their education.
And while developing the right kind of
classes is imperative, it is very important for
Bill to make sure he increases enrollment
significantly. “One of the biggest challenges
is we want to fill the school house,” Bill emphasized. “We served just over a thousand
students here last spring through the Williamsburg campus. We would like to at least
double that.”
But even with lofty goals such as this,
Bill is undaunted. In fact, he is right at home
with all of the challenges and opportunities
that are a part of a growing educational system and a new campus.
“I like education,” Bill said with an earnest smile. “It is very enjoyable. This is fun.
And this opportunity is fun. I don’t look at
this as a big opportunity for me. I think this
is an opportunity for the college to be a major part of the community.” NDN

Want to know
more about the NEW
Historic Triangle
Campus of Thomas Nelson?
- The new campus will be built on 73.46
acres of land on the Warhill site
- Projected enrollment is just over 2,000
eventually reaching nearly 7,000 students
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For more information about Thomas
Nelson Community College visit:
www.tncc.edu
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M aking A D ifference
THE INTERNATIONAL BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM
AT WORK AT JAMES RIVER ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

By Muna Killingback

Dr. David Gaston is a big proponent of
a teaching system that encourages students
to learn about a world beyond the Virginia
Standards of Learning (SOLs), and where
children are encouraged to make connections
between the subjects they learn. James River
Elementary is unique among schools in the
Williamsburg/James City County (WJCC)
school district in this way. It is a recognized
International Baccalaureate (IB) school, certified to implement the IB Primary Years
Programme (PYP). The focus of the PYP
program is the “development of the whole
child as an inquirer, both in the classroom

and in the world outside” according to the
Geneva-based International Baccalaureate
Organization (IBO), which oversees the program in more than 2,000 schools in 124
countries.
“The difference between IB and the
other schools is the connectiveness of the
curriculum,” Dr. Gaston explains. “We still
teach the content of the Virginia SOLs. IB
simply provides the framework and training. It is an approach to learning and
teaching and provides a best practice example. But it is not a prescriptive program
- it is wide open.”
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Williamsburg for over 27 years

Camilla Buchanan, MD, MPH, FACOG
Beth Schariop, MD, FACOG
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Jane McMillan, MD
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Visit them at www.womancareofwilliamsburg.com or by
calling 757-253-5600 to schedule an appointment for the
many health concerns and needs of females.
120 Kings Way, Suite 3400, Williamsburg, VA 23185
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Dr. David Gaston

Dr. Gaston has had extensive experience
with the IB program in many different capacities. He has been trained as a coordinator for the high school IB diploma program
and currently serves on the Advisory Board
of the IBO, through which he has learned
about successful educational programs
worldwide. He has been the magnet school’s
principal for the past three years, but will be
taking up a new post as principal of Berkeley
Middle School this fall.
James River Elementary began instituting
its International Baccalaureate Primary Years
Program in 2002. Among other changes,
foreign language study was introduced, with
K-5 students receiving weekly instruction in
Spanish. Last year, James River was officially
certified as an IB school.
As he sits in his office at James River
Elementary, Dr. Gaston speaks enthusiastically about the impact the IB program has
had on school life and learning at James River Elementary. He emphasizes that parental
support of the IB program is essential. “It

will work only if the community wants it,”
Dr. Gaston says. “The conditions have to be
there - the parents have to be committed, the
students have to be involved.”
Teacher training is also a strong component of the IB program. All James River
Elementary teachers have been trained in
the IB method and approach. Emphasis is
placed on continual professional development and ongoing training into specific areas
as the IB inquiry method. “Based on these
ideas, the teachers write the curriculum,” Dr.
Gaston continues.” Grade level teams are always working on this - it is a constant refinement process. Planning work is enormous,
with a lot of collaboration and teamwork.”
IB trainers are also sent to different regions to cross-train. The IB Coordinator of
James River Elementary, Janet Parker, is now
being trained in site and authorization visits,
and eventually will become involved in consulting for schools in the process of gaining
IB certification. She also represents James
River Elementary at the IB Midatlantic Re-

gional Consortium, which represents a growing network in which to share best practices
and strategies.
Teachers also work together to formulate
school policies. “We come up with essential
agreements that become the cultural constitution of the school,” Dr. Gaston explains.
“This includes how we address each other,
how we present the IB student profile, and
model the student profile. We are modeling what a balanced individual looks like through the curriculum and through us, in
our interactions with each other. It is a lot
of intensive work - but once you get through
that, it becomes automatic, it becomes the
way we do things.”
While every school operates with a balance of policies and procedures, the IB model creates a sense of accountability across
the board. What the IB program strives to
achieve is depth, not wide coverage. “Actually,” Dr. Gaston reflects, “These elements
have to be present in any successful school.
But the IB framework holds everybody’s feet
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EXPIRES 10/1/07
Healthy
Open 7 Days A Week!
Shrubs & Trees
ENTIRE BILL
Hydroponic
INCLUDES LANDSCAPING
Lights & Supplies
Landscaping Services
PANSIES & SNAP
DRAGONS OCT. 1ST!

3279 Lake Powell Rd. - Off Rt. 199

757-220-0606
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to the fire: teachers, parents, students.”
The IB program is about getting students to direct their learning, giving them the
chance to ask questions and then make the
connections. “If they work in a subject over
time, and have a long, meaningful connection to it, the kids will say, ‘I know it, I’ve experienced it,’ ” Dr. Gaston says. “The inquiry
method asks them to make the connections,
and explain how they got their answers - it
forces the students to think at a higher level.
That depth of understanding serves a child
well. The testing is secondary. We teach Virginia state standards, but we don’t make a big
deal about the tests. The students will do
what they need to do.”
Immediate past president of James River
Elementary’s PTA, Charles W. Stover Jr.,
supports the program. “I have seen the curriculum expand and deliver the full range
of opportunity to learn and go beyond the
Virginia Standards of Learning (SOLs),” he
says. “I have seen the adoption of an inquiry
learning methodology and the enrichment
of learning with an international perspective.
I have seen ‘up close and personal’ the intellectual growth of a kindergarten student to
a rising fifth grader with honor roll credentials.”
One James River Elementary mother,
Laura Harris, finds that the characteristics expressed in the IB Learner’s Profile in school
help to mutually reinforce the values she is
trying to promote at home. “Sometimes kids
think they can act differently at home, but
these are traits they should be using everywhere,” she emphasizes. “If they are not getting along, I remind my children that being

caring is an IB trait. They’ve already heard
that at school so they understand quickly
what this means. The IB profile is especially
good for kids who might not have that kind
of support at home.”
Another James River Elementary mom of
three, Cindy Sandelin, has been impressed by
the way her children “learn the differences
and similarities between themselves and other people around the world. It helps them to
realize they are part of a world picture, not
just part of James City County or Virginia.”
“IB exposes them to the world outside of
Williamsburg, Virginia,” agrees James River
Elementary mom, Chris Braig, who also appreciates the use of different themes and
how they are incorporated into a range of
subject areas. When her daughter wanted to
start a club that would serve others, the idea
was welcomed. “The school is able to embrace new ideas and think out of the box,”
Braig says. “If the kids wanted to try something new, or have a new experience, they
were encouraged. I loved the IB attitudes,
reinforcing values and catching the students
when they were being good. They were rewarded for demonstrating these values.”
Braig’s daughter Rachel was president of
the Student Council Association last year.
She also has a favorable opinion of the program. “I thought our IB school was really
great and I liked it a lot,” she says. “Our
school stands out because of that. I think
every school should become an IB school.”
According to Rachel, the IB attitudes, a list
of characteristics promoted in the IB program, helped to create a positive atmosphere
in the school.

30 years as one of the Top Agents in
Williamsburg and on the Peninsula!

BUILDING

  Ruby S. Conn, Realtor, CRS
758 McGuire Place Newport News, VA 23601

office: 757-596-2000
cell phone: 757-291-4744

www.rubyconn.com

NEIGHBORHOODS

ONE HOME AT A TIME

Visit these area Realtor’s websites to
find out how they can best serve you!

“The IB attitudes made the school really
friendly,” she added.
As in every school, James River Elementary has its share of remarkable teachers.
Rachel talked about one in particular, Mrs.
Nancy Hammond, a second-grade teacher
known for her encouragement of students’
strengths and interests. “I had some interests and she helped them grow,” Rachel said.
“She made you feel proud of yourself and
what you’ve learned. She made what you
were thinking about come to life.”
While many people are sad to see Dr. Gaston leave James River Elementary School,
they are confident they can continue what he
has helped lead in recent years. In a press release issued at the end of July, WJCC School
Superintendent Gary Mathews said in regard
to the search for Dr. Gaston’s successor, that
he is “confident that we will find a top-flight
leader for James River’s International Baccalaureate program.”
No matter what changes at James River
Elementary, one thing is for sure: students,
teachers, and parents will ensure that the IB
values and united spirit of this school will
prevail. NDN

Call
Me!
I have the keys to
your new home!

cell phone 757-570-4076

Robert Marakos

rmarokos@williamewood.com

Dear Realtor, if you would like your ad in one of the spaces shown here, please call me for more information. Meredith Collins (757) 560-3235
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Hey Neighbor!
Email: heyneighbor@cox.net

Hey Neighbor!

I’m writing to tell you about the 7th Annual Fall Festival at Hickory Neck Episcopal
Church in Toano. It has grown now to quite
an event: a huge silent auction with items,
vacations, tickets, and all sorts of donated
goods and services from local merchants
and church members; homemade navy bean
soup and Brunswick stew and barbeque; a
fantastic attic treasures sale featuring one of
a kind items, a bake sale, a classic car show,
tours of the historic Hickory Neck Church,
children’s activities like face painting, games
and pony rides; a variety of music; arts and
crafts and much more.
However, the best part about this festival
is not just the fun you have or items you buy,
it is that 100% of the proceeds go to support
these ministries in our own community: Angels of Mercy Clinic supports uninsured and
underinsured patients needing medical care;
Faith in Action supports elderly, chronically
ill or disabled adults striving to live in their
own homes, and Vibrant Life works with the
homeless in our area providing food, clothing and support. Last year we were able to
donate about $10,000 to the cause.
The festival is scheduled for Sept. 29 from
10:00AM til 3:00PM at Hickory Neck Episcopal Church, 8300 Richmond Road, Toano
VA. Everyone is welcome!
Kathy Ramsaur
kathy.ramsaur@cox.net
757-565-0263

Hey Neighbor!

It’s Asian Elephants on parade!
This is not the usual circus parade; it is a
parade of elephant art coming to Williamsburg for the first such gallery showing in
the mid-Atlantic United States. Two dozen
paintings, drawn by Asian Elephants are on
exhibit now through September 22 at Prince
George Art & Frame (107 Colony Square,

Jamestown Road). Entitled “Pachyderm
Painters: Paintings by Asian Elephants,” the
show features the works of 16 different elephant artists from three countries–Thailand,
Cambodia and Indonesia.
Under the auspices of the Asian Elephant
Art and Conservation Project (AEACP), a
non-profit organization in New York City,
the show features acrylic works on paper in
abstracts and fauna designs.
About a dozen years ago AEACP, a fully
functioning charity organization [501 (c)3],
was established with Russian-born artists Alexander Melamid and Vitaly Komar teaching
the pachyderms to paint. They quickly found
the practice to be a profitable humanitarian
endeavor with museum and gallery shows
developing throughout the world to help
support the Asian Elephants. Proceeds from
the sale will go to AEACP.
Fred Miller
757-229-7644

Hey Neighbor!

There will be a children’s consignment sale
at King of Glory Lutheran Church at 4897
Longhill Road in October. Over 200 consignors and over 15,000 high quality great priced
items will be for sale. Proceeds from the sale
will go to the King of Glory Preschool. Sale
Dates and Times are: Friday, October 6th
from noon until 7 p.m. and Saturday, October 7th from 8 a.m. to noon. Here are some
of the items you will be able to find: Gently
used seasonal children’s clothing (newborn
to teen), Halloween costumes and dress up,
maternity clothing, nursery furniture, children’s bedroom furniture and accessories,
baby equipment, strollers, high chairs, toys,
books, puzzles and videos.
Kimberly Kay
King of Glory Lutheran Church

Hey Neighbor!

The artcafe26 hosts every first Saturday
of the month “Terry’s Breakfast” to commemorate a wonderful lady, Terry Frasier,
who lived in NewTown and passed away in
February of 2007. As she suffered from
rheumatoid arthritis, the artcafe26 established Terry’s Breakfast in order to support
one local RA patient; all of the proceeds
from the breakfast go directly to the patient
to help cover the costs of treatment and
therapy. The support of our community is
much appreciated as we try to help a person
in need and remember a close friend. Thank
you very much!
Regards,
Sibilla Dengs

Want to know more about
Hey Neighbor!?
Hey Neighbor! is a way of communicating
good things happening in Williamsburg. It is
primarily for individuals and non-profit organizations to have a forum for sharing information that will benefit others - similar to
chatting with your neighbor over the fence
about something you think your neighbors
would want to know.
Inclusion in the Hey Neighbor! feature
requires the full name of the person submitting the information and a telephone
number. (Phone numbers do not have to be
published.) Space and relevancy of content
are considerations for publishing. Next Door
Neighbors reserves the right to edit as necessary.
Email: heyneighbor@cox.net
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Send them back to school in style.
LUXURY CARS - EXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

We service what we sell. Full warranty packages available up to 60,000
additional miles.

Please call to schedule an appointment so that we may take care of
your needs in a timely manner.

2006 Volkswagen Beetle
Convertible

2003 Audi A4 Cabriolet

2.5, Package 1 Options, CVT Automatic, Front wheel drive, Black leather
seating, Black Canvas Top, MP3, SAT
radio, Heated Seats, Tinted windows
and All Power Features. ONLY 12,885
MILES. LIKE NEW IN EVERY WAY!

2003 Range Rover Discovery SE 7

V-8 engine, AUTO, 4 Wheel Drive, Beige Leather seating, Fully Loaded with 3rd
Row Jump seats, Factory Tow package, Dual Moon Roofs, ONLY 42,440 Miles.

This SUV can take you anywhere.

1.8T, Platinum Leather Seating, 12 Way
Power Seats with Heaters, Dual Zone
Climate Control, Premium Sound, One
Owner Car with only 32,530 Miles.
Meticulously maintained and in EXCELLENT CONDITION Inside and
Out.

2004 BMW 330i

Inline 6, Automatic, Ash Leather Heated Seating, Harman Kardon Sound System, Remote Keyless entry, Full
Power Features, Moon Roof included. WITH ONLY 32,600 MILES... Come and take a test drive to see
what fine driving machines are really like.

2004 Jaguar X-Type

3.0 Sport, V-6, Automatic, Triple Black,
Tinted Glass, Touch Screen Navigation,
Wood Trim, Parking Assist, Factory Alpine
Sound, Heated Seats, 18 inch Wheels with
New Pirelli Pzero Tires. A very clean car with
only 40,266 MIles.

2006 Volkswagen
Passat Sedan

2.0T, 6 Speed Automatic, Package One Options, Climate Control, CD Player with SAT Radio,
Black Heated Seating, Push Button Starting, Moon Roof, Power
Everything and Only 13,600
Miles...LIKE NEW FOR YOU!

421 East Rochambeau Drive next to Pierce’s Pitt Bar-B-Que

(757) 220-9660
www.eurocarsofwmsbrg.com
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